
ULAANBAATAR, Mongolia: Mongolia’s prime
minister resigned yesterday following protests and
public outrage over the treatment of a coronavirus
patient and her newborn baby. Landlocked Mon-
golia reported just a handful of COVID-19 cases
last year after imposing strict border controls, but
in November its first domestic transmissions
caused a new wave of lockdowns and restrictions.

Anger mounted this week after TV footage
showed a woman who appeared to have recently
given birth being moved to an infectious disease
center wearing only hospital pyjamas and plastic
slippers, despite temperatures dipping to minus 25
degrees Celsius.

After protests outside government buildings on
Wednesday, the Mongolian politician apologized
on behalf of the government and said he would
stand down immediately. “Unfortunately, we made
mistake during relocating that mother,” admitted
Prime Minister Khurelsukh Ukhnaa yesterday. “It

was heartbreaking to see how she was treated.”
“As a prime minister, I must take the responsi-

bility.” The video of the woman in an ambulance
clutching her baby prompted fierce criticism, par-
ticularly as Mongolian tradition dictates new moth-
ers should avoid the cold weather and cold food for
the first month after birth. On Wednesday around
5,000 mostly young protesters gathered in a
square opposite government buildings in the cap-
ital Ulaanbaatar, some carrying wrapped up bun-
dles to represent babies.

Ulziibayar Purevsuren, 30, held a banner read-
ing “resign” and said she was there to complain
about “incompetent doctors”.

The vice prime minister-also head of the na-
tional emergency commission handling the pan-
demic-had already resigned on Wednesday
evening, followed by the minister of health. The
head of the hospital and disease center in the mid-
dle of the row also resigned.

Political instability has been a constant problem
for the young Central Asian democracy, which
passed its first constitution in 1992 after decades
of Communist rule. The outgoing prime minister
had already survived a parliament vote to sack him
in 2018 over a corruption scandal that implicated
high-level politicians in a state fund embezzlement
scheme-a year after his predecessor was sacked
over allegations of corruption.

As the prime minister stands down, President
Battulga Khaltmaa remains in place as head of
state. But Khurelsukh has previously said he in-
tends to stand for president in upcoming elections
this year, and in his resignation speech he said he
had “lost faith” in Battulga as head of state. 

‘Voices heard’
This week’s row is the latest clash over the gov-

ernment’s handling of the COVID-19 outbreak as
anger simmers over Mongolian nationals stuck
overseas after the country closed its borders.

“I don’t think Mongolians will die of COVID-19,
instead they will die of poverty and hunger,” said
20-year-old student Odbayar Lkhagvadorj. “We
are here to make our voice heard,” said Batzul
Batenkh, a 21-year-old mining worker.

Restrictions on movement between provinces
have been imposed since November, leaving about
80,000 people stranded in the capital. Many have
complained of waiting weeks for virus tests to
allow them to return to their homes or of having to
sleep in their cars with hotels closed due to lock-
downs. 

Officials were forced to apologize when a 58-
year-old woman died in December after being re-
fused entry to a hospital because she did not have
a negative COVID-19 test result. Since March,
Mongolia has only allowed citizens to enter the
country on chartered flights and required 21 days
of quarantine in centralized facilities, followed by
two weeks of further isolation at home. There have
been 1,584 coronavirus cases in the country so
far.  — AFP
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Ukhnaa resigns after TV footage on woman ignites public anger

WUHAN: Barriers still enclose Wuhan’s notori-
ous seafood market-one of the few immediate
reminders the city was once the epicenter of the
coronavirus pandemic that has transformed the
world. Otherwise, the new normal in the central
Chinese city of 11 million is much like the old re-
ality; cars buzz down highways, sidewalks bustle
with shoppers, and public transport and parks
are busy.

On Saturday, the city where COVID-19 was first
detected in late 2019 marks one year since it was
locked down to crush the outbreak. It was the first-
and one of the most severe-coronavirus quaran-
tines in the world, with transport to and from the

city sealed off on January 23. Seventy-six days of
fear and panic followed before the virus scourge
was brought under control.

Today, hospitals and pharmacies are empty
of Covid-19 patients, the panic-slicked days of
last year banished. The city has bounced back
and is eager to move on from being known as
ground zero of the deadly virus. No official
commemorations of Wuhan’s first lockdown are
planned.

But vestiges of that nightmarish period are still
visible. The boards blocking off the Huanan
seafood market in the center of the city serve as an
eerie marker of the first known cluster of cases be-

fore the virus billowed out of control, spilling be-
yond China’s borders and claiming more than two
million lives across the world.  And while the streets
are full again, protective face masks remain a com-
mon sight-a reminder of tight measures still in
place across much of the country as fears rise over
a number of local outbreaks.

China had largely brought the virus under con-
trol until a sharp uptick in cases in the past few
weeks, which prompted fresh lockdowns, travel re-
strictions and multiple rounds of mass testing. After
a handful of cases were detected in Beijing in re-
cent days, authorities banned 1.6 million residents
from leaving the capital. — AFP 

Wuhan bustles a year after 
world’s first COVID lockdown

ULAANBAATAR: A protester carrying a 2-month-old baby while another holds a sign urging officials of the national
emergency commission to resign, during a rally at Sukhbaatar square in Ulaanbaatar, the capital of Mongolia. —AFP

Japanese court 
upholds ban on 
dual citizenship
TOKYO: A Japanese court upheld a ban
on dual citizenship yesterday, rejecting a
suit that challenged the measure’s constitu-
tionality and sought damages for those af-
fected. Japan is one of around 50 countries
internationally, including China and South
Korea, that only permits its citizens to hold
one nationality. Under current rules, Japan-
ese people who acquire another passport
are asked to relinquish their Japanese citi-
zenship, but in 2018 eight plaintiffs started
legal proceedings, arguing the rule was un-
constitutional.

One of them, Hitoshi Nogawa, has told
reporters that being forced to give up his
nationality was a “painful experience.” “I
obtained Swiss nationality because my job
requires it, but I’m emotionally attached to
Japan and this is the foundation of my iden-
tity,” the Asahi Shimbun newspaper quoted
him as saying. The plaintiffs are six people
who have already obtained Swiss or Liecht-
enstein citizenship, and two who want to
obtain foreign citizenship without losing
their Japanese passports, local media said.
They argued that the rule was a violation of
the constitution’s right to pursue happiness
and protection of equality under the law. 

But on Thursday, the Tokyo district court
rejected their suit and request for damages,
a spokesman said, upholding the constitu-
tionality of the rule. The government argued
there was no national interest in permitting
multiple citizenships, Kyodo news agency
reported.

The issue was thrust into the spotlight
with the rise to fame of tennis star Naomi
Osaka, who was born in Japan to a Japan-
ese mother and Haitian father but raised in
the United States.

Osaka had dual citizenship but under
Japanese law was technically required to
choose one nationality when she turned 22,
though authorities in Japan have been
known to turn a blind eye to dual nationals
in some circumstances. The 23-year-old an-
nounced in 2019 that she would be re-
nouncing her US citizenship. — AFP


